IF IT’S TIME TO SPARK CHANGE
IN YOUR ORGANIZATION,
IT’S TIME TO MEET RON KAMINSKI.
With 15 years of uncommon speaking
and facilitation experience, the CEO
of CultureShoc can transform your
next meeting or event into one your
audience will never forget.
From founding the first of four businesses at
age 25 to surviving the recession of 2008,
Ron has thrived helping businesses as a
trusted facilitator and adviser. Named 2017
Honoree of Northeast Ohio’s Smart 50
Award for top executives, Ron knows how
to get your message across with engaging
stories and activities, delivering practical
value for your audience.
What will you do in the next 10 seconds?
Will you read on? Is your business ready to
join this list of winning organizations? The
success of your next meeting or conference
may depend on it. 			

www.cultureshoc.com/keynotespeaker

>>

RON WILL HELP YOU
ADDRESS TOPICS LIKE:
• EOS® Talk: Are You Running Your
Business or is Your Business
Running You?
• Process Driven Business:
Grow your business by working
smarter, not harder
• Be A Buffalo: How to run into
the storm head-on and get
through it faster!
• Highly Effective Meetings: What
does this really mean and how
can you make it happen?
• The Eight Cornerstones to High
Performance: Make these simple
principles the standard in your
organization and watch it flourish

Ron is a proud member of:
• Entrepreneurs’ Organization
• Entrepreneurial Operating System –
Certified Implementer
• National Tooling and Machining Association –
National Associate

As a speaker and facilitator, Ron has been
a trusted resource to clients like:
• EO
• NTMA
• Vistage
• Meeting Professionals International
• Destination Michigan
• Bank of America
• Ingersoll Rand
• Parker Hannifin
• Charles Schwab

Call 844-336-SHOC to take
your organization to new
heights. Every session is 100
percent guaranteed. You will
love your session with Ron, or
you don’t owe a dime.

www.cultureshoc.com/keynotespeaker

“Ron provided vital tools that can be
implemented in your day-to-day life,
both professionally and personally.
Investing in your company’s culture and
the leadership skills of you and your
employees is an investment in the future
success of your business.”
– Herb Homeyer,
NTMA board chairman

